SIKA AT WORK

G CRIBES – EL GOUNA RED SEA MANSIONS

REFURBISHMENT : Sika Ceram®- 205 Large
G CRIBES – EL GOUNA RED SEA MANSIONS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
G Cribes is one of the newest modern luxurious inside El Gouna Red Sea. It’s a residential gated community that consists of an enormous 83% of lush, vibrant green areas against the 17% of infrastructure. Finished to perfection, these residences are sleek, modern, and spacious. All Facades are of Modern style cladded by Egypt’s finest Sinai Golden Marble Stones.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
- To use a Tile Adhesive of high performance and C2 T E characteristics that can work in outdoor areas.

PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
- Facades Cladding of Marble Tiles on all Residential Mansions in the compound with area of more than 8,000 m2 of Marble.
Why Sika:
- Strong technical Support, International brand name, and availability of Materials in Red Sea Area.

Sika Solution:
- Sika Ceram 205 Large: Cementitious adhesive consisting from high quality cements, selected silica/quartz sands and specific additives with a high polymer content. It is suitable for laying facades and Outdoor areas.

Products Delivered:
- Sika Ceram 205 Large : (White) 40 Tons
G CRIBES – EL GOUNA

PROJECT PARTICIPANTS:

Architecture: Aura Designs
Developer: Inertia Properties
Consultant: Cegman Consulting Engineering Group

For More Projects Information

http://egy.sika.com/en/group/Publications/Sika_At_Work.html
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